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Introduction[ ]

This essay discusses the stūpa, or caitya (Tib. mchod rten)[ ], in the historical area of Khams of the Sino-Tibetan borderland. It surveys for
the first time and provides stylistic analyses of selected stūpas built after 1959 as part of the massive rebuilding of material culture and
Buddhist revival of Eastern Tibet. The survey is based on a combined religious and art-historian approach by focusing on the description,
classification and interpretation of sites and stūpas. 

The stūpas examined here are located in a long stretch of land spanning the far
eastern (Chengdu) and the northwestern (Jyekundo; sKye dgu mdo) regions of
Khams (Map 1). They dot the Lhagang (lHa sgang) grasslands, the banks of the
Yalong River (Dza Chu) and the basins of the Upper Yangtze River (Dri Chu). Since
ancient times, trade routes crisscrossed this area connecting Southwest China with
Central Tibet. During the time of the Tibetan Empire and the Chinese Tang dynasty
(618‒907) onwards trade and transcultural exchange flourished and for many
centuries Jyekundo  was an important Tibetan trade hub on a branch of the Silk
Road. 

Today, this broad area belongs to “ethnographic Tibet”, which refers to the ethnic
Tibetan area of Khams that forms part of China’s Qinghai and Sichuan provinces.[ ]

Most of the stūpas discussed here are positioned within the Kandze (Dkar mdzes) Prefecture in western Sichuan, and in the Yushu
Prefecture of Qinghai. Recent studies of the Sino-Tibetan borderlands have examined such topics as the reestablishment of religious and
ritual life, local histories of Khams, and old and new monasteries and sacred sites in the area, for example.[ ] Research into questions
concerning continuity, adaptation, and the loss of Buddhist stūpas in Khams is still in its infancy, however. Andreas Gruschke’s pioneering
survey of monasteries and sacred sites includes some stūpas but is not comprehensive. Reports by the Tibet Heritage Fund on the
renovation of some old stūpas, like the lHab Phan ’dun stūpa in Chamdo (Chab mdo) county, and my own comparative study on two
monumental stūpas in Yushu county– are humble additions to this topic.[ ]

This essay seeks to contribute to the overall picture of the stūpas of Khams, addressing the following topics: the main stūpa types
observed in Khams; stūpas and (the revitalization of) ancient pilgrimage sites dedicated to “princess” Wencheng Gongzhu and other
prominent figures in Tibetan history and the creation of new sacred spaces. The inquiries into this vast topic discussed in this essay, are
twofold: where and why have the stūpas been erected, and what is their architecture and décor?

China’s attack on Tibet in 1950 marked the onset of the upheaval of Tibetan culture and religion. Mao Zedong’s People’s Liberation Army
occupied all of Tibet in 1959 and replaced the Tibetan government with a Chinese dictatorship. During the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution (1966–1978), all religious practices were banned, lamas and monks were defrocked, and most material culture that was
religious in nature, such as temples (exterior and interior) and stūpas, was demolished.[ ]

When traveling through Khams today, however, a striking number of stūpas catch the eye (approximate estimate: two thousand—if you
count the stūpas on the wall of a monastery one by one). This stūpa-building boom started after Mao Zedong passed away in 1976. His
successor Deng Xiaoping moved away from the Chinese Communist Party’s strict anti-religious policy and reverted to a more pragmatic
viewpoint that was dominant in the 1950s. The historic Third Plenum of the Eleventh Chinese Communist Party Congress, held in Beijing in
December 1978, ushered in a series of wide-ranging reforms. One reform led to the renovation and rebuilding of monasteries and stūpas
as of 1980. Natural disasters such as the 2010 earthquake in Yushu county which greatly damaged vernacular and religious architecture
also stimulated public funds for reconstruction work. In short, most stūpas standing today were built during the last three decades—and
the building boom is ongoing. 

Preliminary Remarks on Stūpas 

Stūpas, a key visual representation of Buddhism, are part of the characteristic material culture of Tibet at least since the phyi dar, the
second diffusion of Buddhism (10./11th centuries). Countless scholarly studies have plumbed their meaning and function.[ ] To
summarize, stūpas evolved from Indian origins, as simple dome-shaped mounds enshrining the relics of the Buddha, over more than two
thousand years. From these ancient reliquaries, stūpas have developed into very complex structures with deep, multilayered symbolism.
Traditional Tibetan sources explain the stūpa in the context of the concept of sku gsung thugs rten, the receptacles of the body, speech,
and mind [of Buddha]. Among these three, the stūpa is the visual representation of the mind of the Buddha (thugs rten). For Buddhists,
the stūpa is a common tool by which to accumulate merit and in so doing improve karma. Indian sources like the Adbhutadharmaparyāya
explicate the great merits accrued by constructing and venerating a stūpa, even those the size of the tiny myrobalan fruit with a central
axis as small as a needle.[ ] When Tibetans translated the Sanskrit terms caitya or stūpa, they formulated it according to its principal
meaning: mchod rten (lit. receptacle or object of worship). Certain key principles are necessary to transform a stūpa into a receptacle of
worship, and a skilled tantric teacher (Tib. rdo rje slob dpon, Sk. vajrācārya) is responsible for their effective implementation. These
include geomantic instructions for the examination and preparation of the ground, and the exact timing of all steps in the building
process,[ ] the measurements of the stūpa, and the content of the treasure chambers inside.[ ] The rdo rje slob dpon brings
knowledge of the exact method for arranging the relics, maṇḍalas, and the central axis, or life-tree (srog shing), inside the stūpa; he is
also responsible for rituals and consecrations before and during the actual construction. When the stūpa is completed, the rdo rje slob
dpon performs the critical final consecration ritual (Tib. rab gnas; Sk. pratiṣṭā) whereby stūpas (or) images are transformed into sacred
objects. 

Speaking of the stūpas in Khams, we may assume that the involvement of a skilled rdo rje slob dpon signifies that the stūpa project will
almost certainly follow Tibetan religious tradition. Evaluating whether the mass of new stūpas in Khams were supervised by such experts is
not within the frame of this paper, however, as it must be determined on a case-by-case basis. We did observe this to be true in the case
of two ancient monumental stūpas in Zhom ’gyu at the west bank of the Upper Yangtze River (Dri Chu), approximately fifty kilometers
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south of Jyekundo. 

1. Stūpa Types Observed in Khams

The dGe rtse mChod rten (Figures 1a and 1b) and its slightly smaller counterpart were renovated in 2012, a successful team effort by the
Cultural Relics Preservation Unit and the local Tibetan community. The former handled the restoration and reconstruction of the stūpas’
architecture, and the Tibetan abbot of the close by monastery managed its content and rituals. These two stūpas in Zhom ’gyu are highly
significant, for they are perhaps the earliest preserved stūpas in Khams, erected in the tenth century or earlier. During their renovation
the terrace shaped remains of the stūpas became partially transformed into standardized Tibetan stūpas which significantly changed their
former ancient appearance.[ ]

In addition to these ancient monumental terrace stūpas, some old and many new stūpas stand alone or in groups, lined up at
monasteries, temples, pilgrimage sites, and maṇi stone fields. (Figures 2a, 2b) They appear ubiquitously, in fact, alongside streets, at
crossroads, in the remote countryside, and on the mountain passes, often organized in rows representing the standardized “Eight Great
Location Caityas” (Sk. aṣṭamahāsthānacaitya; Tib. mchod rten sde brgyad) henceforward called Eight Caityas.[ ] These eight stūpas, or
caityas, are of Indian origin and commemorate the Eight Great Events of the historical Buddha’s life, which occurred at eight different
locations.[ ] The replication of these Eight Caityas at monastic sites in Tibet most likely began from the end of the eleventh century.[ ] 

The architecture of each of these caitya types is roughly divided in the following manner as shown in Figure 3: 

(1) the throne (gdan khri), which is often decorated with a pair of snow-lions; (2) a section with tapered tiers designed differently for each
type; (3) the vase (bum pa); (4) a square component on top of the vase (bre, more commonly known as the Sanskrit harmikā); (5) thirteen
wheels (’khor lo) topped with (6) a rain cover (char khebs) or parasol (gdugs), (7) a moon (zlaba), a sun (nyi ma), and a jewel peak (nor
bu’i tog).[ ]

Some brief descriptions of each stūpa type outlined in Figure 4:

1. pad spungs mchod rten (Sk. padmakaṭaka stūpa)—the lotus heap stūpa commemorating Buddha’s birth in Lumbinī; five or seven
tapered round tiers, decorated with lotus petals.

2. byang chub mchod rten (bodhi stūpa)—the enlightenment stūpa referring to Buddha’s enlightenment under the Bodhi Tree in Bodh
Gayā; four square tapered tiers.

3. bkra shis sgo mang mchod rten (bahudvāra stūpa)—the auspicious many-gated stūpa symbolizing the turning of the wheel of
dharma in the Deer Park of Sārnāth; four square tapered tiers formed with a small ledge with niches which are sometimes equipped
with images.

4. lha babs mchod rten (devāvatāra stūpa)—the descent from heaven stūpa commemorating Buddha’s descent from the heaven of the
thirty-three gods (Sk. trāyastriṃśa deva) in Sāmkāśya; four square tapered tiers formed with a small ledge and three ladders on
each side.

5. chos ’phrul mchod rten (prātihārya stūpa)—the great miracle stūpa referring to Buddha’s performing of great miracles in the
Jetavana Grove Śrāvastī; four square tapered tiers formed with a small ledge.

6. dbyen sdum mchod rten (antaryāna stūpa)—the reuniting the sangha stūpa is dedicated to the unification of the divided sangha in
Rājagṛha by Śāriputra and Maudgalyāyana; four octagonal tapered tiers.

7. rnam rgyal mchod rten (vijaya stūpa)—the perfect victory stūpa commemorating the Buddha’s prolongation of his life-span for three
months in Vaiśālī; three circular tapered tiers.

8. myang ’das mchod rten (parinirvāṇa stūpa)—commemorating Buddha’s passing away and entering the parinirvāṇa at Kuśinagara;
bell-shaped body.

One of the first Tibetan scholars to mention the Eight Caityas was Sa skya master Grags pa rGyal mtshan (1147–1216). Several decades
later, Bu ston Rin chen grub (1290‒1364) composed a stūpa construction manual, or treatise (mchod rten thig rtsa), and outlined the
measurements of the byang chub mchod rten based on a commentary on the Vimaloṣṇīṣa. Later masters, such as sDe srid Sangs rgyas
rGya mtsho (1653‒1705) or the fifteenth Karma pa mKha’ kyab rDo rje (1871‒1922), provided slightly different explanations on the
standardized shapes of the Eight Caityas.[ ] 

In Khams, entire groups of Eight Caityas appear in a fixed spatial context, either in a row or in two rows of four, forming a solid block.
They are organized in one group or together with one additional larger byang chub mchod rten, which is the type most frequently built. 
  
One remarkable example of a reconstructed series of Eight Caityas can be found in Lithang, Kandze Prefecture, on a perimeter wall
encircling the monastery Lithang Chöde (Li thang Chos sde). (Figure 5) Also known as Chökhor Ling (Chos’khor gling) it was founded in
1580 by the Third Dalai Lama bSod nams rgya mtsho (1543–1588) as he travelled from Mongolia to Tibet. Lithang Chöde became one of
the most influential dGe lugps pa monasteries in Khams.[ ] It was bombed and partially destroyed in 1959, then rebuilt in the aftermath
of the Cultural Revolution. The monastery is encircled with a gigantic perimeter wall that is crowned with many sets of Eight Caityas. This
tradition goes back to the first Tibetan monastery Samye (bSam yas dgon pa) in Central Tibet, which is encircled by a similar wall. All
stūpas of Lithang Chöde were destroyed and reconstructed together with the monastery; the re-consecration was performed in 1996.
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Other striking examples of the vast efforts of the Tibetans to reestablish their old traditions appear in the historical area of Derge (sDe
dge). Here, two of the six mother monasteries of the rNying ma tradition are located: Dzogchen Gön (rDzogs chen dgon) and Sechen Gön
(Zhe chen dgon).[ ] Both, together with their more than hundred branch monasteries, were completely destroyed during the Cultural
Revolution and have been partially rebuilt since 1985. As shown in Figures 6 and 7, the red rnam rgyal mchod rten at Dzogchen Gön may
be inspired by the red stūpa at Samye. In this case, four stūpas are situated at the corner of the monastery, their layout based on the
universe according to the Abhidharmakośa.

In Sechen Gön, several rows of stūpas can be found sharing a single pedestal. Within the vase alcoves (sgo khyim), we found stone slabs
images of the eight manifestations of Padmasambhava (Padma ’byung gnas) (Figures 8a, 8b, 8c).

Other typical constellations across Khams are: Eight Caityas are accompanied by one or several simply shaped “multi-storey stūpas”
(khang bu brtsegs pa’i mchod rten) where a square cube rests on a double stepped plinth, crowned with one, two, or three storeys, and
then crowned by projecting roofs. Stūpas can also be accompanied by small square temples that contain a large prayer wheel set in
motion by water or wind, but in most cases they are turned by hand. In Derge we find a representative series in which all these building
types are grouped together. (Figures 9a, 9b, 9c). They line up the steep road leading to the monastery Derge Gonchen (sDe dge dGon
chen). Some are older, others newer and many are being rebuilt. 

Some stūpas are richly decorated in “contemporary Nepalese style“, as discussed later. 

Prayer wheels (Tib. ma ṇi ’khor lo)[ ] are often added to stūpas, either integrated in the stūpa’s
architecture or as individual buildings. Some stūpas are erected on a pedestal with 108 prayer wheels
as shown in Figure10 or a row of Eight Caityas might share a pedestal that is equipped with prayer
wheels, which can be turned by hand when circumambulating the stūpas. Individual blocks of series
of 108 small prayer wheels sometimes stand freely near stūpas as well. Particularly striking are some
quite large, new stūpa ensembles, which are located in Kandze Prefecture (see Figure 11). Another
example of such new creations will be discussed later. 

2. Observations of Stūpas and (the Revitalization of) Ancient Pilgrimage Sites Dedicated to “Princess” Wencheng

Gongzhu and Other Prominent Figures in Tibetan History

Khams is rich in ancient pilgrimage sites, and stūpas were often erected in their vicinities. This is the adaption of an old Indian tradition of
building stūpas at pilgrimage sites.[ ] 

We witnessed old and new stūpas and in some cases they even became pilgrimage sites themselves. For example Figure 12 shows three
ancient stūpas enshrining the layman clothes of the first Karma pa Dus gsum mkhyen pa (1110–1193), the founder of the Karma bKa’
brgyud tradition. The stūpas are located at Dka’ brag, where he is said to have left his clothes after receiving his novice ordination.
According to local oral tradition, the central stūpa enshrines his garments; the left stūpa his left boot, and the right stūpa his right boot.
[ ]
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At Tre shod near Kandze two 20th century stūpas mark the birthplace of the same master (Figures 13a, 13b).

Certain stūpas in this region reflect religious dynamics that resulted from acculturation processes throughout history—they mark or
accompany ancient sites which became pilgrimage sites dedicated to “princess” Wencheng Gongzhu (Tib. rgya bza’ kong jo; d. 680). Local
legends state that Wencheng Gongzhu, when travelling from China to Tibet in order to marry Emperor Srong btsan sgam po (r. 617–650)
in 641, rested at many sites across Khams. There are two possible routes she would have taken. Sites on the northern route, which is
interpreted as her official historical path, are promoted today and have become tourist destinations. Sites dedicated to Wencheng’s
southern route are regarded as later examples of pious fiction. Which sites she really visited and which artistic cultural artifacts she really
initiated or produced are matters of legend and myth that are shaped according to the narrator. Chinese historians, both ancient and
modern, emphasize Wencheng’s Han ethnicity and her role as an ambassadress for Chinese culture who brought many innovations to
“backwards” Tibet. For Tibetans, Wencheng is venerated because she is perceived as a physical emanation of Sitatārā (sgrol dkar). She is
believed to having brought Buddhism to Tibet, together with Srong btsan sgam po’s Nepalese wife Bal bza’ khri btsun, the emanation of
Śyāmatārā (sgrol ma). Scholars commonly agree that too many sites claim to be historical sites of Wencheng today, as it would have
taken her much too long to visit all of them.

Historical records note that she was the niece of Tang emperor Taizong (599‒649) and
was sent to Lhasa to marry Srong btsan sgam po in 641. Wencheng Gongzhu is one of
two Chinese women who were sent to marry Tibetan emperors as a means of
pacifying warring rulers. Peace marriage was a common habit at that time, in fact. As
Amy Heller notes, many activities attributed to Wencheng may in fact be those of the
Chinese princess Kimcheng, who arrived in Tibet ca. 710. Samten G. Karmay even
speculates that the present association of many ancient sites with Wencheng derives in
large part from a propagandistic pilgrimage guide written by the Sa skya monk Sangs
rgyas rGya mtsho for the purposes of heralding ethnic unity between China and Tibet.
[ ] 

Most of the stūpas outlined in Map 2 are erected at sites that demonstrate how places
accrete sacred history. It is beyond the scope of this paper to analyze all sites—there are simply too many—but in the following I introduce
several. They lay along the so-called Southern Route and, except for the Vairocana/Wencheng Gongzhu Temple close to Jyekundo, are not
officially declared as sites dedicated to Wencheng.

According to local tradition, Wencheng Gongzhu erected the dGe rtse mChod rten mentioned above (see Figure 1) as she journeyed from
Xian to Lhasa. Wencheng stopped to cook a meal here and, sensing the spiritual power of the site, she subsequently magically built the
stūpa in one night with the help of nāgas (klu; serpent spirit). The legend claims that the ancient remains of the cooking place are still
inside the stūpa, below a rock. Since then, the site has been revered as an important pilgrimage site. When the head lama of the Karma
bKaʼ brgyud Lineage, the Third Karma pa Rang byung rdo rje (1284‒1339), visited the area, he was apparently very moved by the dGe
rtse mChod rten and so founded the nearby monastery Zhom ʼgu dgon.[ ] 

Wencheng’s fondness for stūpas is also evident in Dartsedo (Dar rtse mdo) in the Mi nyag region, where today more than 130 stūpas—a
mixture of remarkable old stūpas and contemporary examples—rise up in the vast grasslands of Lhagang (lHa sgang). (Figures 14a  and
14b). The stūpas are located within the precincts of the monastery Lhagang Gön (lHa sgang dgon), which is regarded as the oldest
monastery in Khams (founded in 641). Wencheng had the image of the Jo bo Śākyamuni with her and a replica was made of it at that time
(it is still the main statue of the monastery). The monastery’s identity as a locally important pilgrimage site for many centuries may
explain why there are more than 130 stūpas in the precinct, for it is a common tradition to erect stūpas at pilgrimage sites.[ ] Many
early stūpas still exist at Lhagang Gön, and most are in a relatively good state of preservation. Many new stūpas have been built in recent
years, moreover, some replacing deteriorated old ones and others representing altogether new creations.[ ] 

A local text, composed by Thubten bsTan gZhan phan Nyi ma in 1957, describes Wencheng as having personally decided where to build
108 stūpas behind the monastery, four in the cardinal directions painted in the colors of the four activities (las bzhi). Today we see some
old stūpas in the precinct with two stacked slate roofs protecting the bum pa and the throne (gdan khri) underneath. Three of them could
correspond to those mentioned in the text: the yellow in the south symbolizing enrichment (rgyas) (Figure 15a), the red in the west
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symbolizing subjugation (dbang) (Figure 15b), and the green in the north symbolizing wrath (drag) (Figure 15c). There is also a rather
identical white stūpa but it is located next to the red and not in the alleged eastern direction. In the east, however, a new whitewashed
stūpa was built. According to another text, the stūpas in the four corners have been built by Indian masters to protect the monastery. Also
mentioned in the second text is the Indian master Huṃkāra, who magically created and consecrated the second precious relic of Lhagang
Gön, the present-day Grub thob mchod rten, which is kept inside the temple.[ ] 

Two ancient rock carvings dedicated to Wencheng can also be found in this part of Khams, and they are accompanied by groups of Eight
Caityas. 

The Brag lHa mo rock carving is located about seventy kilometers due north of Denkhog (lDan khog)[ ]. (Figures 16a, 16b, 16c) Carvings
in low relief are displayed on a roughly nine-meter-high rock. The central figure of Vairocana (rnam par snang mdzad) is depicted in
seated position, accompanied by standing figures of Avalokiteśvara (spyan ras gzigs) and Vajrapāṇi (phyag na rdo rje). The carvings can
be dated by inscriptions to the reign of Khri srong lde btsan (742–800) or slightly thereafter. Amy Heller discerned Nepalese aesthetic
characteristics within the rock carvings that were similar to those found on stone and metal sculptures from the late eighth or ninth
century.[ ] This suggests a very early influence by Nepalese artisans on Tibetan Buddhist art production in Khams, a tradition which
continues to live on today as I will discuss later on.

The rock is flanked by groups of Eight Caityas, which appear in a fixed spatial context in two rows that form a solid block on each side of
the rock. They are made of whitewashed concrete, parts of which are colorfully decorated. Some vase alcoves contain images of Buddha
Śākyamuni. According to Amy Heller, Pema Tsering rediscovered the rock and identified it as Brag lHamo in 1980. This may indicate a
post-1980 construction date for the stūpas. As mentioned before, the idea that this site is dedicated to Wencheng is local tradition, one
that demonstrates how ancient sites may become acculturated. We witnessed Tibetans jumping out of their cars and drinking the water
that runs below the rock. This is an important pilgrimage site of “princess” Wencheng, they told us, and the water is said to be holy.
Further, the rock carvings are said to be the “Pure Land” that appeared when Wencheng visited the place. This correlation between the
rock and the Wencheng cult is one possible reason that the accompanying stūpas were erected after 1980. 

The second rock carving associated with Wencheng is the “Vairocana/Wencheng Gongzhu
Temple”, or Beedo (Bis mda’) Temple, as Amy Heller refers to it. (Figures 17a and 17b). A
sculptural maṇḍala of Vairocana and the Eight Bodhisattvas is enshrined in a small temple
in Skye rgu, about twenty miles from Jyekundo. According to the National Administrative
Units, the temple is called Wencheng Gongzhu Temple (rgya bza’ kong jo mchod khang)
because the temple is said to have been built by Wencheng when she rested there for a
month. Scholars do not agree with this attribution to Wencheng, because inscriptions state
that the carvings were commissioned in 806, about 160 years after the “princess” had
traveled through the area.[ ] The Beedo Temple thus provides a clear example of how a
site can accrete layers of sacred history. Here, a series of stūpas stands by the wayside
leading the pilgrims to the holy site. The Eight Caityas there stand in a row and share a
pedestal with prayer wheels. A small free standing prayer wheel and a large, square,
three-story stūpa stands after the last stūpa in the row. 

The Drölma Lhakang (Glong thang ’Jig rten sgrol ma lha khang) in Denkhog is another remarkable
place dedicated to Wencheng; it is accompanied by an ancient maṇi stone field. (Figures 18–20c). The
monastery is situated at the banks of the Upper Yangtze River in the historical region of Derge. The
temple was purportedly founded by Srong btsan sgam po in 638, and is one of the temples
suppressing the supine demoness.[ ] As it is well-known —with the help of her knowledge on
geomantic divination— “princess” Wencheng attributed Tibet the shape of a demoness resting on her
back (srin mo gan rkyal du nyal ba). In order to pacify the land Wencheng defined a number of sites
where the demoness should be pinned down by Buddhist temples. The Drölma Lhakang in Khams is
one of twelve temples suppressing the demoness’s major limbs, pinning down her left palm.
Wencheng herself is said to have visited the site and a small image of Śyāmatārā[ ] stored in a
strongbox within the temple and only shown to the public once a year is locally believed to be her gift.

As it is tradition, stūpas are accompanying the maṇi stone field (maṇi rdo ’bum; lit. hundred thousand maṇi stones) made of piled maṇi
stones (rdo ma ni), plates, rocks, and pebbles inscribed with mantras (sngags). Most feature the six-syllable mantra of Avalokiteśvara,
“Oṃ Maṇi Padme Hūṃ,” but other mantras or dhāraṇīs (gzungs) can also be found; some are decorated with images of buddhas and
bodhisattvas as well. Maṇi stone fields are typically located at temples and monasteries at mountain passes and road junctions, or at other
special sacred sites. 
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Here, both temple and the field are encircled by a series of Eight Caityas and larger contemporary stūpas at the corners. A new wall with
prayer wheels and stūpas on top surrounds the temple on three sides. At the back the huge wall turns into a smaller wall with a series of
Eight Caityas enclosing a maṇi-stone field. The caityas vase alcoves contain images of Buddha Śākyamuni and in between the caityas are
images of 21 Tārās engraved on stone plates. Red painted syllables of Oṃ Maṇi Padme Hūṃ are carved on large rocks in the corners.

Another small pilgrimage site (Figures 21–23a) is hidden on the east banks of the Yalong River. It was originally located in a remote area
about 170 kilometers east of Jyekundo, but is now integrated into the newly built urban settlement at a hydropower plant in Yiniuxiang.
The site is dedicated to the rNying ma scholar ’Ju Mi pham rgya mtsho (1846–1912) who according to local oral tradition performed an
empowerment ritual here.[ ] Remains of his throne are still visible and a multi-storey stūpa (khang bu brtsegs pa’i mchod rten) facing
east marks the site. A small vase alcove (sgo khyim) contains a stone slab engraved with the Eye-healing Avalokiteśvara (mig ’byed), a
standing bodhisattva white in color with four arms. The main pair is at heart level performing the mudrā of anointing the practitioners'
eyes where the right ring finger should be pressed against the root of the left ring finger.[ ] The second right hand is holding a vase filled
with nectar and the second left hand holds a silver mirror. Above the head is Amitābha. Both throne and stūpa stand in a small square
court surrounded by walls made of piled plates and flat maṇi-stones inscribed with mantras and dhāraṇīs. Different weathering on the
stone surfaces indicates that some come from different eras (newer ones are placed beside very old ones). To access the inner court, the
pilgrim must pass a row of stūpas lined up at the south. It is unclear whether the row of caityas is an early construction or a reconstruction
built on old structures (the latter is most likely). The row is organized into one group of Eight Caityas that share one pedestal and one
additional larger byang chub mchod rten. This constellation is quite common, in fact, and can be found at Benchen Gön (Ban chen dgon)
in Yushu prefecture and at Dzogchen Gön (rDzogs chen dgon) in Derge county, for example. What makes this row particularly special is
the orientation of the stūpas, which can be seen from the vase alcoves (sgo khyim). The Eight Caityas face south, contrasting the
enlightenment stūpa at the end of the row that faces east like the multi-storey stūpa inside the court. The vase alcove of each caitya
contains a stone slab engraved with Buddha Śākyamuni and five Tathāgatas or Jinas of the five Buddha families (rgyal ba rigs lnga). The
pad spungs mchod rten contains Amitābha and the dbyen sdum mchod rten Ratnasaṃbhava in their alcoves, for example. As shown in
Figure 23a, the square “lion thrones” (seng khri) are decorated with snow lions (seng ge) on blue ground, and parts of the caityas are
engraved with colorful ornaments like dzi beads, dharma wheels, and lotus petals. 

3. Observing a New Sacred Space

One Khams tradition involves ensembles of one hundred and eight stūpas, for example the row of stone stūpas (although in ruins) that
lines a huge wall in the Po rin Village, Pho brang District, of southwest Khams.[ ] Many ensembles of one hundred and eight stūpas in
different constellations can be found today, and here I introduce one innovative example.
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Fig. 26

Fig. 27

Fig. 28

Fig. 29

The ensemble, shown in Figure 24, is located in Kandze and is part of the monastery Natsog Gön (sNa tshogs dgon), founded by sNa
tshogs Rinpoche in 2002 as a branch of the dGe lugps pa monastery Beri Gön (Be ri dgon).[ ] The monastery is oriented on a central
east-west axis and is divided into three main areas: the temple lies at the eastern entrance, a contemporary model of the Mount Sumeru
world system is positioned in the center, and a large eastern-facing stūpa stands at the end. 107 small stūpas surround the ensemble on
three side, which makes 108 stūpas in total. 

The main stūpa (Figure 25) 
sNa tshogs Rin po che consecrated the large stūpa on August 19, 2003. The characteristic octagonal-shaped middle part classifies the
main stūpa (ca. thirty meters high) as a dbyen sdum mchod rten. It stands on three square terraces with integrated prayer wheels.
Staircases on all four sides lead to four shrine rooms containing larger-than-life images of Yamāntaka (gshin rje gshed) to the front,
Guhyasamāja (gsang ba ’dus pa) to the right, the horse-headed Hayagrīva (rta mgrin) to the back, and Cakrasaṃvara (’khor lo bde
mchog) to the left. 

In general, the lion motif is closely connected to (contemporary) stūpas; a pair of white snow lions with a
turquoise mane (seng dkar g.yu ral)—painted, carved, or in low relief—often adorn the four sides of the
throne (gdan khri). Here, however, the snow lions are absent, as the four entrances occupy their usual
place. As shown in Figure 26, four larger-than-life stone lions rest at the corners of the first terrace
looking outwards, as if to watch the vicinity, however. This represents a new stylistic creation, hitherto
absent in the tradition of Tibetan-style stūpas. The stone lions readily recall the guardian lion sculptures
that frequently grace Chinese imperial architectural works such as the Forbidden City in Beijing. The
lions are presented in pairs, the male lions have the right front paw on a ball and are placed to the right
of the stūpa, the female lions have a cube under the left paw and are placed to the left of the stūpa, and
all four lions have large pearls in their partially opened mouths.[ ] The adaption of Chinese stylistic
elements may be explained by sNa tshogs Rinpoche’s close ties with Beijing which are discussed below. 

The 108 Eight Caityas (Figure 27)
One hundred and eight stūpas (ca. three meters high) surround the ensemble on three sides. Two
sets of five groups of Eight Caityas stand vis-à-vis the longitudinal side, and twenty-eight caityas
sharing one pedestal stand at the back of the main stūpa. All are whitewashed with a golden
superstructure but lack any additional decoration. The vase alcove (sgo khyim) is framed by a golden
door decoration (pa tra) accented with jewels. Inside the alcove and behind glass are identical
images of the Jo bo Śākyamuni, a very popular figure in Khams. A plate with the name of sponsors is
affixed to each caitya. A stone fence with Chinese styled stone lions sitting on the fence posts is
erected in front of the caityas. 

The idea of a sacred area composed of a central stūpa surrounded by small stūpas and shrines either
for relics or for images can be traced back to an old tradition from the Gandhāra region.[ ] Early
stūpas were designed to enshrine the relics of the Buddha, however, and had no accessible interior.
Stūpas that double as a temple were very rare in early Buddhist history. In the Ladakh region of the western Himalaya, large stūpa-
temples exist in which a shrine contains an inner stūpa, for example the Great stūpa of Alchi. The Zlum brtsegs lha khang erected in 1421
by Thang stong rGyal po (1361/65–1480/86) in western Bhutan is another remarkable example.[ ] Nevertheless, determining whether
these ancient stūpa-temples are connected to contemporary monumental stūpas which double as temples requires future research. One
example of a Tibetan styled stūpa-temple is the National Memorial Chorten in Thimphu, Bhutan, founded in 1974 to commemorate King
’Jigs med rdo rje dbang phyug (1928‒1972) and shaped as an accessible stūpa that contains Buddhist images on three levels.[ ] Another
contemporary example of many is the Droden Kunkhyab Chodey Monastery in Salugara, West Bengal, founded in 1988 by the late Ka lu
rin po che (1905–1089) and finished one year after his death. It is a bkra shis sgo mang mchod rten, it doubles as a temple and rises thirty
meters tall, accompanied by 108 smaller stūpas.[ ] 

The Interpretation of the new ensemble in Kandze
Using a dbyen sdum mchod rten dedicated to the unification of the divided sangha as the central
monument is quite unusual, as most similar and contemporary ensembles feature the byang chub
mchod rten referring to Buddha’s enlightenment, or the bkra shis sgo mang mchod rten
symbolizing his turning of the wheel of dharma. Why sNa tshogs Rin po che choose this stūpa type
is matter of speculation. One reason could be that some local Tibetans criticized him for his
collaboration with the Chinese government. At the time the stūpa was constructed, sNa tshogs Rin
po che served as director of the Beijing-based China Tibetan Language Higher Institute of
Buddhism, for example. He may have had the intention to unify the local Tibetan sangha with the
Chinese Buddhist sangha by this stūpa type; he even collected money for the stūpa from Chinese
Buddhist communities. During the opening ceremony in 2003, one could not yet see the supposed
unifying effect, however. Some activists are reported to have displayed the Tibetan flag (which is
forbidden in China) as a sign for fighting for independence of Tibet from China.[ ] About 10

years later—during the time of this survey in 2012—many Tibetans met for a religious event there giving us the impression that over the
years the stūpa may have fulfilled its unifying function.

The visual representation of the Mount Sumeru world system (ca. ten meters high) as described in the Abhidharmakośa makes the
ensemble highly unusual (Figure 28).[ ] In my opinion, the three-dimensional interpretation of the cosmos exudes a feeling of creative
fantasy about the past, something not typically seen at a traditional place for worship. Tibetans meeting for religious events there
however, signaling that the ensemble not only serves as a unique contemporary pilgrimage site that attracts Chinese Buddhists and other
tourists but also functions as an assembly place for the local community. It can thus be interpreted as a new sacred space where locals
can practice their religion and tourists can visit likewise. 

4. Stylistic Influences from Nepal

Some of the surveyed stūpas in Khams show stylistic similarities to contemporary stūpas in the Kathmandu valley. 

Nepal has its own history and typology of stūpas and beside the most significant caityas in Nepalese culture—the
mahācaityas of Bodhnāth and Svayambhū—many Nepalese caitya types have developed.[ ] At what point in
history the Tibetans brought their characteristic Tibeto-Buddhist stūpa tradition to Nepal is a matter of
speculation. Niels Gutschow found the first evidence for a Tibetan styled stūpa, locally known as bodhicaitya, in
Cvasapābāhā, Kathmandu, built in 1701.[ ] Later, this Nepalese version of the Tibetan stūpa became more
common in the Kathmandu valley and Gutschow counted eleven examples on the Svayambhū Hill in the 1990s.
[ ] Since then, the number of Tibetan stūpas have significantly increased. In my own research, I discovered a
building boom of the Eight Caityas marking the sacred area around ancient pilgrimage sites like Boudhā and
Svayambhū and elsewhere in the Kathmandu valley. Additionally, stūpas pop up wherever Tibetans have
established their monasteries or retreat centers, for example at the nunnery Karma Ngedon Osal Choekhorling, in
Kathmandu founded in 1993 by Sherab Gyaltsen Rinpoche (b. 1950), or at Samten Phuntsok Ling in Pharping,
established in 1982 by the 6th Tharig Rinpoche (1923–1998). 

Another region full of contemporary stūpas of different Buddhist traditions is the Monastic Zone of Lumbinī, designed by Kenzo Tange in
the 1970s.[ ] For example, Sherab Gyaltsen Rinpoche supervised the construction of a huge accessible stūpa designed as a Stūpa of
Heaped Lotuses (pad spungs mchod rten) which was completed in 2003. (Figure 29) The wall paintings inside the stūpa depict the life
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Fig. 30

Fig. 31a Fig. 31b Fig. 32a Fig. 32b

Fig. 33 Fig. 34 Fig. 35a Fig. 35b

story of the Buddha and show examples for high-quality murals in contemporary Karma Gardri (karma sgar bris) painting style.[ ] All
these stūpas are, in my opinion, the starting point of what I call the “contemporary Tibetan stūpa architecture” which spread not only
back to Tibet but also to Europe. A unique stūpa which, in my opinion, could potentially mark the starting point of what might be termed
“contemporary European stūpa architecture” can be found in Benalmádena at the Costa del Sol, Spain.[ ] 

A typical Nepalese decoration adapted by most of the Tibetan styled stūpas built in Nepal is the pair of eyes
painted on each side of the square harmikā facing the four cardinal directions. They are commonly known as
Wisdom Eyes (Sk. vajradṛṣṭi, “vajra sight”) of the primordial Adi Buddha, looking out in the four cardinal directions
to symbolize the omniscience (all-seeing) of a Buddha. Between the bows, there is one of the thirty-two marks of
the Buddha: a white curl of hair turning to the right, called ūrṇā. When depicted on stūpas it became a round
mark. The s-shaped line below the ūrṇā is according to Berhard Kölver “the ray of light” emanating from the
ūrṇā.[ ] The Wisdom Eyes are a characteristic décor at the Svayambhū and Bodhnāth mahācaityas and they
became common for most of the Nepalese caityas, for example at the Dharmadeva caitya in Chabahil (see
Figure 30), which Mary Slusser counts among the four oldest and most prestigious stūpas in the Kathmandu
valley.[ ] 

This characteristic decoration found its way to Khams, at the Mchod rten dkarpo (“White Stūpa”) in Lithang, for
example (Figure 31a). The large mchod rten is, together with a temple containing a prayer wheel (both ca. 25–30m high), the main
attraction in the public park called Mcho dkar spyi gling. In front of the mchod rten, Eight Caityas (ca. 4 m high) are arranged in two
groups of four and one-hundred-and-eight byang chub mchod rten (ca. 2.30 m high) encircle the park – all harmikās are decorated with
the Wisdom Eyes. By mistake, the s-shaped line below the ūrṇā was transformed into a nose (Figure 31b).

Another example having Wisdom Eyes —here without s-shaped line — is at Benchen Gön (Ban chen dgon) (Figures 32a and 32b). Benchen
Gön was the main seat of the late bsTan dga’ rin po che (1932–2012) before he had to flee to Nepal. Destroyed during the Cultural
Revolution it was rebuilt in the early 1980s. The row of stūpas consists of a group of colourful decorated Eight Caityas sharing one
pedestal with integrated prayer wheels in contemporary Nepalese style. The entire group is flanked by a larger byang chub mchod rten on
the left and by a rnam rgyal mchod rten on the right. Beside the rnam rgyal mchod rten stands a ma ṇi ’khor lo temple and a multi-storey
stūpa. A second byang chub mchod rten with golden décor and maṇi stone field (maṇi rdo ’bum) forms the end of the row. 

Another stylistic characteristic of the contemporary Tibetan stūpas built in Nepal is the opulent and colourful decoration in base-relief
technique covering the ‘throne’, the tapered tiers above, and the ‘vase’ like at this Caityas at Svayambhū hill (Figure 33). Similar
ornamentation we found at some stūpas in Derge (Figure 34). Here a row of several groups of Eight Caityas and byang chub mchod rtens
accompanied by multi-storey stūpas and small ma ṇi ’khor lo temples are lined alongside the street leading from the Derge printing house
to the great Sa skya monastery Derge Gonchen (sDe dge dgon chen)[ ]. The stūpas are made of concrete, some of which were still
under construction at the time of this survey (2012).

A remarkable stūpa ensemble in Nepalese style is the ‘Boudha Stupa of Kham’ located ca. 15 km due north of Derge (Figures 35a and
35b). Here, thirty-five Eight Caityas encircle an imitation of the Boudhā mahācaitya and several groups of Eight Caityas are lined up at the
street in front of the pilgrimage site, guiding the pilgrims to the place. It is likely that the Eight Caityas surrounding the central stūpa are
an adaption from the Svayambhū mahācaitya. The circumambulation path at the foot of the Svayambhū hill became—from the early
1990s on—encircled by a wall of prayer wheels, ma ṇi ’khor lo temples and more than forty contemporary Eight Caityas. Some of these
caityas and accompanying walls are decorated with colourful images and mantra syllables. These contemporary stylistic specifications are
also present in Khams, as we see at the somewhat fanciful pilgrimage site with its very colourful rock carvings.[ ] 

Concluding Remarks

As observed in Khams, the rebuilding of material culture in contemporary Tibet is a vivid revitalization and transformation process. Our
visual analysis demonstrates the simultaneous existence of traditional stūpas being copied without striking modifications and new varieties
of sacred spaces being created with innovative approaches. In the case of (re-built) monasteries and revitalized pilgrimage sites, stūpas
are for the most part designed in a traditional manner congruent with stylistic influences of contemporary Tibetan stūpas that are built in
Nepal. This is the continuation (or a revival) of the stylistic influences from Nepal visible at some rock carvings dated to the 8th century
and which—together with stylistic influences from China—became dominant in the fourteenth century. Today, the stūpa architecture
largely matches with the traditional Tibetan canon, yet certain cases suggest that traditional knowledge about the principles of stūpa
construction was not always available. These stūpas generally represent a continuation or repetition of traditions that were forcibly
stopped during the Cultural Revolution, although with some minor modifications such as using concrete as the building material.

The innovative stūpa-temple of Natsog Gön, on the other hand, where a large stūpa doubles as a temple, represents a transformation or
a re-invention of stūpa architecture and design vis-à-vis those built before the 1950s. Tourists and pilgrims alike visited the site, but the
motivations for erecting this kind of new sacred space are not entirely clear as yet. More scholarly observations are necessary to clarify
whether the new stūpas aim to draw in sightseers or satisfy existing tourism demands, or if they simply reflect the religious needs of
indigenous people. Further, the stūpas at ancient pilgrimage sites associated with Wencheng Gongzhu reveal how sites can accrete layers
of sacred history and become acculturated. They also, at first sight, attest to efforts to reestablish the Tibetan religious tradition. Put
under the microscope, we could follow Samten G. Karmay, who argues that the present association of many ancient sites with Wencheng
is closely linked to a propagandistic pilgrimage guide written for the purposes of heralding ethnic unity between China and Tibet. What we
can say with certainty is that the material culture of Tibet—in this case stūpas in Khams—is undergoing a major transformation, one that
will impact the general shape of this special region in years to come. 
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